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Protection of heritage in NSW
The Sword – Interim Heritage Orders
The Shield – Conservation incentives in cl 5.10(10)
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Protection of heritage in NSW
› State heritage significance:
› in relation to a place, building, work, relic,
moveable object or precinct, means
significance to the State in relation to the
historical, scientific, cultural, social,
archaeological, architectural, natural or
aesthetic value of the item

› Local heritage significance:
› in relation to a place, building, work, relic,
moveable object or precinct, means
significance to an area in relation to the
historical, scientific, cultural, social,
archaeological, architectural, natural or
aesthetic value of the item

› Mostly governed by Heritage Act 1977

› Mostly governed by the local environmental
plans pursuant to Standard Instrument (Local
Environmental Plans) Order 2006
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Assessing State heritage significance

Government Gazette of NSW – 23 April 1999
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State Heritage Register (Part 3A)
› State Heritage Register (SHR) kept by the Heritage Council
› The Minister may direct the listing on the SHR of a place,
building, work, relic, moveable object or precinct that the
Minister considers is of State heritage significance, but:
› only if the Heritage Council has recommended that the item
be listed; and
› the Minister has considered:
› the recommendation of the Heritage Council that the item
should be listed,
› whether the long-term conservation of the item is
necessary,
› whether the listing would render the item incapable of
reasonable or economic use,
› whether the listing would cause undue financial hardship
to the owner, mortgagee or lessee of the item
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“It is clear that the Minister side-stepped the
required assessment”
– Molesworth AJ

Decision not to put iconic Sydney building on heritage register ruled
invalid as the Minister did not properly consider the property’s heritage
significance (https://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-07-25/sirius-heritagedecision-ruled-invalid/8741094)

THE SWORD: Interim Heritage Orders (IHOs)
What is the effect of an IHO or State heritage listing?
› S 57(1) A person must not do any of the following except with the
approval of an “approval body”:
› demolish the building or work;
› damage or despoil the place, precinct or land, or any part of
the place, precinct or land;
› move, damage or destroy the relic or moveable object;
› excavate any land for the purposes of exposing or moving
the relic;
› carry out any development in relation to the land on which
the building, work or relic is situated, the land that
comprises the place, or land within the precinct;
› alter the building, work, relic or moveable object
› display any notice or advertisement on the place, building,
work, relic, moveable object or land, or in the precinct; and
› damage or destroy any tree or other vegetation on or
remove any tree or other vegetation from the place, precinct
or land
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Centennial Park https://www.architectureanddesign.com.au/news/sydneylandscape-icon-receives-heritage-listing#

Ministerial IHOs
› May be made by the Minister or by a
Council
› S 24(1) The Minister may make an IHO for a
place, building, work, relic, moveable object
or precinct that the Minister considers may,
on further inquiry or investigation, be
found to be of State or local heritage
significance
› Heritage Council is to provide advice to the
Minister on the making of IHOs
› No notice is required in order to make an
IHO
› IHO is to be published in Gazette and then
notified to affected owner/occupier
› IHO remains in force for 12 months or such
shorter period specified in the order, unless
it is revoked sooner
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Macquarie Centre’s ice rink, in Sydney’s north-west, will be further protected from bulldozers after the NSW
government granted an interim heritage order on the venue https://www.sidespace.com.au/media/macquarie-ice-rink-saved-from-future-bulldozers-with-nsw-governmentheritage-protections

Local Council IHOs
› Minister may, by order published in the Gazette,
authorise a council to make IHOs
› S 25(2) - Council can make an IHO:
› For a place, building, work, relic, object, precinct
in the Council’s area
› Council must consider that it may on further
inquiry/investigation be of local heritage
significance;
› Council must consider that it is being or is likely
to be harmed.
› Harm means:
› For a building or work – demolish
› For a relic or object – damage, despoil,
move or alter;
› For a place or precinct – damage, despoil
or develop the land
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City of Ryde Council made an IHO in respect of a young couples newly purchased 100 year
old Californian bungalow in Denistone (https://www.smh.com.au/national/nsw/sydneycouncils-accused-of-using-heritage-orders-to-halt-development-20190313-p513v4.html)

Conditions on Council IHOs
› Conditions on the Ministerial Order
› Condition 1 restates the test in s 25(2), but adds
that the IHO must be confined to the item under
threat
› Council must not make an IHO where:
› The item is within a heritage conservation area
› An IHO has previously been placed over the item
› Consent has been granted permitting harm
(excluding a CDC)
› The item is on Crown land
› Will lapse after 6 months from date the IHO is
made unless Council passes a resolution listing the
item under the LEP, or requests that the Heritage
Council recommends listing on the State register
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Erskineville residents seek to delay redevelopment of Swanson Hotel https://www.commercialrealestate.com.au/news/erskineville-residents-seek-to-delayredevelopment-of-swanson-hotel-52263/

Impact of an IHO or State Heritage Listing
› Breach will be an offence against the
Heritage Act – see s 156
› There are certain standard
exemptions
› Maintenance and cleaning
› Repairs
› Painting
› Restoration
› Minor activities with little or no
adverse impact on heritage
significance
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Ku-ring-gai Council made an IHO in respect of a home in Killara ‘Eastment House’
constructed in the 1970s by the late Ken Woolley (https://architectureau.com/articles/kenwoolley-designed-house-earns-interim-heritage-protection/#)

IHO is made, now what?
› Option 1 – Wait and do nothing

› Option 2 - Appeal the making of the IHO
› Class 1 of the LEC
› Made by owner or occupier
› Must be made within 28 days
› But, it does not stay the IHO
› Recommended when significant works proposed,
or when you cant afford to wait for the IHO to
lapse
Inner West Council is moving to protect its heritage pubs, such as the Annandale Hotel
where live music was rocked a grungy Parramatta Road corner for decades
(https://www.smh.com.au/national/nsw/inner-west-council-moves-to-protect-sydney-sheritage-pubs-20190411-p51d5s.html)
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Approvals while IHO effective or State listed
› Option 3 - Heritage Application
› Made to the “approval body”
› In respect of an IHO made by the Minister or
listing on the State Heritage Register—the
Heritage Council
› In respect of an IHO made by a council—the
council that made the order
› May need to be notified if the application would
“materially affect” the significance of the item
› 21 days
› Recommended for urgent uncontroversial works,
where documents have already been prepared
Two heritage-listed buildings on Bridge Street, known as the ‘Sandstones’, are getting a $300
million transformation into a luxury hotel (https://www.broadsheet.com.au/sydney/cityfile/sandstones-hotel-redevelopment)
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Determining Heritage Applications
› Approval body may grant approval (with or without conditions) or refuse application
› Approval body MUST REFUSE approval if:
› application is made to demolish the whole of a building or work, or
› application, if approved, would necessitate the demolition of the whole of a building or work
› However if the approval body CAN GRANT approval if:
› it is of the opinion that the building or work constitutes a danger to the users or occupiers of that
building or work, the public or a section of the public, or
› it is a condition of the approval that the building or work be relocated on other land, or
› the building or work is situated (whether wholly or partly) in a place or precinct that is an item of State
heritage significance, but is not itself such an item, and the approval body is of the opinion that the
demolition of the whole of the building or work will not have a materially detrimental effect on the
heritage significance of the place or precinct.
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THE SHIELD: Conservation incentives
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Clause 5.10(10) Conservation incentives
The consent authority may grant consent to development for any purpose of a building that is a
heritage item or of the land on which such a building is erected, or for any purpose on an Aboriginal
place of heritage significance, even though development for that purpose would otherwise not be
allowed by this Plan, if the consent authority is satisfied that—
(a)
the conservation of the heritage item or Aboriginal place of heritage significance is facilitated
by the granting of consent, and
(b)
the proposed development is in accordance with a heritage management document that has
been approved by the consent authority, and
(c)
the consent to the proposed development would require that all necessary conservation
work identified in the heritage management document is carried out, and
(d)
the proposed development would not adversely affect the heritage significance of the
heritage item, including its setting, or the heritage significance of the Aboriginal place of
heritage significance, and
(e)
the proposed development would not have any significant adverse effect on the amenity of
the surrounding area.
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The easy part of the test
› Heritage item or an Aboriginal place of heritage
significance?
› Development for “any purpose”
› Not subdivision – Williams v Shellharbour City
Council [2020] NSWLEC 3
› The purpose is not allowed?
› Is the development supported by a heritage
management document?
› Do you propose to carry out all of the
conservation works identified?
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The old mint buildings converted into modern offices, library and function spaces
(https://sydneylivingmuseums.com.au/file/mint-courtyard-auditorium-bar)

The hard part – facilitating conservation
› Does the development FACILITATE the
conservation of the item?
“Facilitating conservation requires a higher
threshold than just ensuring the proposal does
not adversely impact on the identified heritage
significance of an item. In order to facilitate the
conservation of the heritage item, the proposal
must assist in retaining its cultural significance,
such as by revealing and interpreting the
heritage significance of the item”
David Fox v North Sydney Council [2016] NSWLEC 1366 per
O’Neill C at [47]
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https://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/north-shore/shark-arm-murder-mysterylinks-disputed-in-da-for-luxury-sydney-harbourside-home/newsstory/a796330ee7edcd5b715f285596fcb5b0

The hard part – adverse heritage impacts
› Does the development adversely affect the heritage significance of the item?

› See George v City of Parramatta Council [2017] NSWLEC 1366
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The hard part – significant amenity impacts
› Key amenity impacts to be wary of:
› Overshadowing / solar access
› Loss of privacy
› View loss
› Acoustic impact
› Visual amenity – bulk & scale

https://www.tracevisual.com.au/project/opal-shadow-analysis/
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Thank you
Disclaimer
The information in this publication is of a general nature and is not
intended to address the circumstances of any particular individual or
entity.
Although we endeavour to provide accurate and timely
information, we do not guarantee that the information in this publication
is accurate at the date it is received or that it will continue to be accurate
in the future. We are not responsible for the information of any source to
which a link is provided or reference is made and exclude all liability in
connection with use of these sources.
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